
Rt. 8, r-fred-rick, d. 

,G8r ;;.ark, 

hope you All un.•et_na 	1 cl.inst rely of or:  
time from work for correspondence that largely duplicates seat 1 ,ave already 

Of tai 	eta ycu plan to treat, 	Vail:. you 'All lino 11101'3 %C.L• n you 
need in ticthse books, tirith rebtively little by way of solVing "the mystery of 

The paraffin test is not affirmatively conclusive but can be neg-
tively. Nitrate deposits can come from a variety of sources. Therefore the 
presence of nitrate traces cn Oswald's hands is not proof he fire'; a weapon. Howeverp the absence of any traces on his cheek is pretty conclusive proof 
he did not fire a rifle. 

1  have no reasonx not to beli-v,  tlw. official account, that:sweld 
did havo the Hidell T,aper.1 

It is not ossibie to answer this Tiestion, "Whet are your fedings 
about tne Sibert-O'Neill report on the autoi.sy of -resident -L:ennody" without 
writing a book. First of all, dpite the contrary propagsnle by those not 
as concerned with precisiorynd truth as they might be, this is not a "report on the attopsy" In the sense used. It is, rather, the report of.ta agpnts whose apparent assignment was to keep an eye on the Secret 5ervi. ce agents 'alsc there. 
It goes into much mere than the autopsy. It is not generally understood chtely 
because those who first)Ased it in public had notsing to do with firdin' it, 
therefore, had no logical train they were pursuing. They used it no sensation, 
which it is, but in sodoing, they also misued it. To give you a short answer, it 
is a very i(Tortant document end much of what it says is true. It ta also in 
some respect erroneous and incomplete. 

WaITE7,AsH bias the first beq'-7. There was ttemenduous reluctance among 
publishers to touch the subject extent as support for the official ty)sition. In publishing it myself I incurred the .:Aamity oL lose who didn't went,tila subject 
0)nnoCi. 'n 	 success of a non-commercial book, 1 angero_ Tubli :hers, into whose domain 1 trespasoe. Dell rejected my first hook three ti-da, then .re-
printed it, coming to me for it. Theytalso rejected the second, onl again came 
to me for it after I published it. 

Sincerely, 

iiarold heisberg 



ark Houpt 
07 S. Delaware St. 
t. Gilead, Ohio 43338 
0/14/69 

Mr. Harold Weisberg 
Route 8 
Fredrick, Maryland 21701 

Dear Mr. Weisberg, 
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terest in the assassination of Pre 
I wish to thank you for your retur 
Your anawers will be very helpful. 
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I will highly regard your su 
the Whitewash series and Accessori 
sorces for my thesis. I was 
In Dallas as a possible reference. 
proves that the that the first sho 
Thompson's theory right in the hea 

Could you possibly explain t 
books could not be printed: 

Thank you for your tremendou  

gestion to use only 
s After the Fact as 
ng o using 2,xSeconds 
But, If your book 
came at 202 this shots 
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help. 

Your 

Mark 

true 3r, 

Houpt 


